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Spa Raviche Poised for Denver’s Top of The Town

Goal-oriented medical laser and aesthetic spa for REAL people now open in Denver, CO

Dec. 15, 2009 - PRLog -- DENVER, CO– Spa Raviche is now open in the trendy NW Denver Highlands/
Sunny Side neighborhood. The med spa located just off i-25, west of downtown Denver Spa Raviche is a
state-of-the-art medical spa offering the most advanced skin rejuvenating treatments in the country today.

Spa Raviche is a boutique medical spa that is privately owned and operated by Whitney Kennedy, MD who
runs her private practice, Highlands Health for Life Family Medicine Clinic out of the same facility.  Dr.
Kennedy has a life long commitment to health, fitness and beauty.  She has been in practice since 2001 and
has earned the trust and respect of Coloradans for her hands on approach to medicine, just as she has with
her medial spa.

When asked how Dr. Kennedy would describe her spa she said with a bright smile, “ we are very laid back
and goal oriented, our clients are real people, not celebrities or socialites. They see what we see, we take the
time to explain and never feel rushed when we are with someone.”  

The look and feel of the spa reflects this attitude or lack of attitude as well.  “We are very innovative and
set the highest standards when it comes to customer service in skin care, we didn’t go overboard on
superfluous items for our spa so we can simply concentrate on our client’s results.” Dr. Kennedy added.

“Because all of our services are delivered by licensed medical professionals under the supervision of a
Board Certified Physician, Spa Raviche is able to offer the most advanced treatments and medical grade
skin care products to our clients,” said Shannon Ellifritz, Manager, Spa Raviche. “Our spa is set-up to offer
the best experience possible for our clients”, she added. 

Spa Raviche offers customized treatments like Botox, Dermal Fillers (Juvederm/ Radiesse), Laser Hair
Removal, Microdermabrasion, Laser Vein Treatments, Chemical Peels, Skin Tightening and Facial
Rejuvenation.  They also offer packages for women’s groups, bridal parties, holiday specials, or tailored for
any event. The hottest product lines and gift cards are also available. Skin consults are always free.

About Spa Raviche: 
Spa Raviche is a state-of-the-art medical spa offering the most advanced skin rejuvenating treatments in the
country today. Enjoy a soothing skin care experience in the comforts of our spa facility. Spa Raviche offers
only the highest quality care. All of their medical services are delivered by licensed medical professionals
under the supervision of a Board Certified Physician. For more information about Spa Raviche, visit 
http://www.sparaviche.com 4104 Tejon St, Denver, CO 80211 | 303-381-3710
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Spa Raviche is a state-of-the-art medical spa offering the most advanced skin rejuvenating treatments in the
country today. Enjoy a soothing skin care experience in the comforts of our spa facility. Spa Raviche offers
only the highest quality care. All of their medical services are delivered by licensed medical professionals
under the supervision of a Board Certified Physician. For more information about Spa Raviche, visit
http://www.sparaviche.com 4104 Tejon St, Denver, CO 80211 | 303-381-3710
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